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HQI CHU NGHIA VieT NAM

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM

GIAv CHUNG NH~N PHU HQ'P CUA CANG BIEN
STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE OF A PORT FACILITY
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ISPS/SoCPF/025NN

So gray chirng nhan:
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Statement Number

Thira uy quyen cua Chinh phu mroc
CQng hoa Xii hQi Chu nghia Vi~t Nam
Cue Hang hai Viet Nam cAp theo quy dinh cua
Phan B - B<)luat quoc t€ v~ an ninh tau bien va cang bi€n
Issued under the provisions of Part B of the International Code
for the Security of Ships and Port Facilities (ISPS CODE)
Under the authority of the Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam
by the Vietnam National Maritime Administration
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Name of the Port Facility

Dia chi cua Cang bien:
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Address of the Port Facility

Chirng nhan r~ng Cang bien dii tuan theo cac quy dinh tai Chuang XI-2 va PhAn A cua B<)
lu~t quoc t€ v~ an ninh tau bien va cang bi€n va hoat dong phu hQ'Pvoi K€ hoach An ninh
cang bi€n dii duoc phe duyet, K€ hoach an ninh cang bi€n dii diroc phe duyet d6i voi heat
d<)ngcua lai tau bien sau day (gach bo nhfmg loai khong thich hQ'P):
This is to certify that the compliance of this port facility with the provisions of chapter XJ-2 and part
A of The International Code for the Security of Ships and Port Facilities (ISPS Code) has been
verified and that this port facility operates in accordance with the approved Port Facility Security
Plan. This plan has been approved for the following (Specify the types of operations, types of ship
or activities or other relevant information), delete as appropriate:

Tau khach (Passenger ship)
Tau khach cae t&c (F6StJcngcr high speed cmjt)
Tau hang cae t6e (CtlrgtJ high speed a ttft)
Tau hang roi (Bulk carrier)
Tau d~ (Oil tanker)
Tiltl hoa eh~ {Chemical tanker')

Ta-u eh& gas (Gas

Ctlll ier)

Dan khoan di d<,ng (Mobile offi}f(j1 Ie DI illilfg Units)
Tau hang khac nhfmg loai neu tren (Cargo ships other than those referred above)
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kiem tra (Ghi (J mat sau)
This Certificate of compliance is valid until
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25/612023

tuy thuoc vao viec

subject to the verification stated on the

.

Issued at:

Ngay

cftp: .. 25/6/20.18

Date of issue
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Chir ky cua ngiroi co thAm quy~n~
Signature of the duly authorized
official issuing the Certificate

Dong dftu
(Seal or stamp of issuing authority, as appropriate)
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NH~N KI~M TRA
ENDORSEMENT FOR VERIFICATIONS
Chinh phu mroc Cong hoa Xa hQi Chu nghia Viet Nam quy dinh hieu hrc cua Gi~y clnrng
nhan phu hop tuy thuoc vao viec kiem tra b~t buoc hang nam/ b~t thuong.
.
The Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam has established that the validity of this
Statement of Compliance is subject to the mandatory annual/unscheduled verifications.

CHUNG NH~N RANG trong qua trinh kiem tra theo d6i quy dinh tai Muc BI16.62.4 cua
BQ lu~t quoc tS v€ an ninh tau bi€n va cang bien - ISPS, th~y rang Cang bien da tuan theo
cac quy dinh co lien quan tai Chuang XI - 2 cua C6ng uoc va Phftn A cua BQ lu~t ISPS.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT, during a verification carried out in accordance with paragraph
B/J6.62.4 of the ISPS Code, the port facility was found to comply with the relevant provisions of
chapter XJ-2 of the Convention and part A of the ISPS Code

KI~M TRA LAN 1 (1st VERIFICATION)
Ngay ki€m tra (Date):

.

Chi! ky (Signed):

.

(cua ngiroi

co th~m

quyen)

Signature of authorized official

KI~M TRA LAN 2 (2nd VERIFICATION)
N gay kiem tra (Date):

.

Chi! ky (Signed):

.

(cua nguoi

co tham

quyen)

Signature of authorized official

KI~M TRA LAN 3 (3rd VERIFICATION)

Ngay kiem tra (Date):

.

Chfr ky (Signed):

.

(cua nguoi

eo tham

quyen)

Signature of authorized official

KI~M TRA LAN 4 (4th VERIFICATION)

Ngay ki€m tra (Date):

Chfr

ky

.

(Signed):

.

(cua nguoi

eo tham

quyen)

Signature of authorized official
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